Google Plus Traffic Pool
Google+ is the hottest thing in social media. In just a few short days, the site
gathered hundreds of thousands of users, making it a definite contender in the social
media arena. A few weeks after launch, it was up to more than twelve million users!
With such explosive growth, it is poised to become a major player very quickly.
There is even some buzz in the world of social marketing that perhaps Google+
might even eventually replace Twitter, because it is so easy to use and integrates so
many features into one unique platform.
Obviously, anyone who is serious about promoting their brand should take advantage
of emerging technology, and Google+ is at the forefront of new developments in
social networking. This is the perfect time to join the game!

Tips For Using Google+ For Traffic Generation
In this course, you’re going to learn a few tips and tricks you can use to make the
most out of Google+ to promote yourself, your business, your website, and your
brand. So let’s begin..
Tip #1: Google+ Viral Marketing
One of the most powerful aspects of Google+ is the +1 function. This function allows
individuals to share things they like by using the +1 button. This has the potential to
allow your marketing to go viral through Google+ users.
You can add a +1 button to your own blogs and websites, and you can even
customize your plus one button. Just visit the following URL to customize your +1
button.
http://www.google.com/webmasters/+1/button/index.html
The +1 button is essentially very much like the “Like” feature of Facebook. It will
promote the links to your Google+ friends, and the more of your friends who vote for
the link with a +1, the more your link will be promoted.
Be careful to share links only occasionally. The less often you share links, the more
impact you will have when you do, and the more often people will be willing to add a
+1 to those you do share.
Tip #2: Getting Google+ Friends And Connections
Obviously, getting contacts is paramount. The more friends you have, the better, but
they must also be targeted. It won’t do you a lot of good to have a million contacts if
they aren’t interested in whatever you’re offering!
Contact lists on Google+ are known as “Circles”. You can have as many circles as you
like, and you can divide people into various circles. Your contacts will not see which
circle you’ve added them to, so you don’t have to worry about offending anyone. You
can easily keep your family and friends separate from your business contacts if you’d
like to use the same account for both business and personal contacts.

Make sure to check out various Google+ directories to find people who are interested
in your niche. You will probably also want to add yourself to the directories, as well.
Below you will find a few directories to try.
http://plus.ftppro.com
http://www.findpeopleonplus.com
http://www.gphangouts.com
Tip #3: Moderate your Promotion
One of the biggest mistakes people make with social marketing is spamming their
followers. While social marketing is essentially permission-based, you can still spam
your followers if you post too often.
Because of the potential viral marketing element, it is especially important to
moderate your promotion on Google+, because you want those promotions you
make to be impactful. More people will +1 your links if you post them rarely.
I suggest posting no more than 2-3 links each day. This will give you the biggest
potential to be seen, while still being respectful to your contacts and not flooding
them with promotions.
Don’t forget to mix your promotions with useful links from time to time. This will get
people to pay attention to everything you post, because they won’t want to miss
anything important. Make sure you get them used to seeing useful, important links
from you!
Tip #4: Streams
A stream is a newsfeed that includes your own posts and updates, as well as those of
the contacts in your circles. You can think of it like Google+’s own RSS feed.
You can view your stream simply by logging into your account and visiting the main
page. Don’t neglect to do this, because you can make great use of it.
Watch your stream carefully. Whenever someone posts something related to your
niche, especially if it’s a question, be sure to add to their discussion. This will help

boost your reputation within your niche, because people will see that you are
knowledgeable, and they’ll also see how helpful and friendly you are.
Remember, the stream isn’t just there for your own updates. Pay attention to the
updates of your circle and you’ll get a lot of great promotional and branding
opportunities out of it.
Tip #5: Hangouts
Hangouts are live, multi-person video conferences between Google+ users. These
are great, because they can be used for webinars, and you can get a lot of people
together at once.
Hangouts are great for making presentations to your audience. Be sure to put
together an outline or script before you begin to eliminate a lot of the “ums” and
“uhs” you might get otherwise, and schedule the webinar a day or two in advance to
give people plenty of time to clear their schedules.
One major reason you should use Hangouts is because you can get live feedback
from the other people who attend the video chat. This allows you to figure out what
people want to know without having to ask them upfront.
Additionally, it allows you to make a physical presentation by showing real world
examples of what you’re talking about. This could be especially helpful for live howto demonstrations.
Hangouts offer a level of human contact a standard chat never could, and they can
be an excellent marketing tool if used properly.
Tip #6: Sparks
Sparks is a search engine that is based on recommendations. You can use it to share
interesting content, including your own, and to seek the content shared by others
within your circles.

You can subscribe to live feeds and receive instant updates on content shared around
those topics. That also means people will be able to receive the recommendations
you make.
You’ll be able to share pictures, videos, and links to websites, blog posts, and more
with those people who are in your circles, as well as those who add you to their
contact list.
This makes it easy to get your information in front of people quickly, to keep them
updated in one central location, and to find breaking news and information in your
niche that you can share with others.
Tip #7: Huddle
Huddle is a text message service that will let you send text messages instantly to the
people you’re in contact with. You can send messages to single people or to entire
groups of people!
If you’ve ever wanted to get into mobile marketing but didn’t know how, this is the
perfect chance for you to give it a try!
You can also sync your Google+ account with almost any mobile device, allowing you
to instantly upload photos, tag locations with your phone’s GPS, add locations to your
updates, and much more.
And don’t worry about privacy. You can set permissions on things like photos and
locations so only people in specific circles can see them. That way, if you only want
family to see your locations, your other contacts won’t be able to find out where you
are.
This is an extremely important tool, but remember to use it wisely. People will get
upset very quickly if you abuse this feature, especially if they get charged for the
text messages they receive. So use it, but use it only for very important updates.

Tip #8: Your Profile
When you create your Google+ account, don’t forget to fill your profile out
completely. One of the biggest mistakes people make in social marketing is to treat it
like a marketing tool and nothing more. Don’t do this!
You see, the thing that makes social marketing effective isn’t the “marketing” aspect.
It’s the “social” aspect. You have to treat it just like you would if you had nothing to
market.
Set up your profile completely. Add a photo, fill out your “About” page completely,
including an introduction that includes keywords that will make it easy for people to
find you.
Don’t forget to add a link to your website or blog!
The more thorough your profile, the more “real” you become in the eyes of your
contacts. This level of personality is what makes social marketing so incredibly
powerful, so don’t forget to make use of it!
Tip #9: Avoiding a Ban
While using social marketing is essentially permission-based marketing, it is still
possible to get banned if you’re not careful. It’s important to take precautions to
avoid such a fate, because losing your account means losing all the work you’ve put
into building contacts and nurturing them.
The first thing to remember is to be respectful. Don’t spam people with endless links.
Don’t send them marketing through private messages. Don’t post links to
questionable content.
Most importantly, never use those services that use scripts to trick people into
sharing your content. This will get you banned very quickly from any service you do
it with, including Google+.
Also, don’t just indiscriminately add thousands of people. The service is new, but it
definitely has the potential to be abused. You will undoubtedly begin seeing people

getting banned for adding too many people too quickly in the near future under the
assumption that only spammers do this, so be careful! You can always get more
contacts by adding your URL to your forum signatures, email signature, blog posts,
your blog sidebar, and Google+ directories.
Tip #10: URL Shortening
In order to make it as easy as possible for people to find you on Google+, you might
want to use a URL shortening service made specifically for Google+. This will make it
easy for you to remember your link when you need to give it out, and it will look
much neater when you include it in forum signatures, emails, blog posts, etc.
There are many Google+ shorting tools available. Currently, the most popular tool is
at:
http://www.Gplus.to
This service will shorten your URL to gplus.to/yourusername, making it extremely to
remember and share your link.

Final Thoughts
If you haven't set up a page on Google+, whether it's for yourself or for your
business, you should take the time to venture out and set one up. It's super easy,
and once you get it all connected – it's even easier to keep posting content regularly.
As you can see by the above 10 tips, Google+ is invaluable to generating loads of
targeted traffic that's ready to take action. That's why it's truly a platform that you
can benefit from immensely if you learn how to use it properly.
The more you use the platform, the more you'll learn and the better your marketing
routine will develop to benefit you. Take the time to go and research other methods
for using Google+ as well, if it will better assist you.
With all of that said, I want to thank you for going through this brief report. And
lastly, good luck with marketing on Google+!

